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REGISTERED TRAVELERS.REGISTERED TRAVELERS.

* • THE CITY CONDENSED. 77 7
The aldermanic committee on streetsThe aldermanic committee bn streets

postponed the meeting to be held yes-
terday until 4 p. m. today. ? ..-.-.*U?; '7-

The Faribault Canning company
was Incorporated- under, the laws of
the state yesterday. -The capital stock
is $10,000. ?A:AAAry-* . * "

The Faribault Fife "Department Re-
lief association filed : articles of asso-
ciation with the secretary of state
yesterday. '-xJ-V^v. ._' 7.".!.—

Lucas Bros., who run a commission
house at -70 East Sixth street, yester-
day made an assignment for the ben-
efit of their creditors- to Edwin Aus-
trian, -^-y

The tenth annual reunion of the
Seventh Minnesota Veteran associa-
tion will take place on . Wednesday,
Sept. 11, in the state capitol building,
hall of the house..-
The committee from Battery A called

at the capitol yesterday to present to
the governor the petition for the re-
instatement of the battery. Owing to
the absence of Gov. Clough, the com-
mittee will call again this afternoon.

The Minnehaha Life Insurance Com-
pany of St. Paul, an assessment con-
cern, filed articles of association*- With
the insurance commissioner yesterday.
W. A. Van Slyke is president and A.
P. Swanstrom secretary of the organ-
ization.

In the civil branch of the municipal
court yesterday Judge Orr ordered .
judgment entered against Attorney Cy
Wellington for $50 in favor of the
American Biographical Publishing
company, who publish "The Biographi-
cal Dictionary and Portrait Gallery of
Representative Men of Minnesota
Cities, Chicago and -*. 3 World's
Columbian Exposition."

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Mrs. R. G. Halle and daughter, of
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. P. Theegar-
ten.

Prof. John Donnelly, principal of the
Gorman school, returned yesterday
from a two months' visit to his old
home in Ireland.

The Young Ladles' Guild of St. Clem-
ent's Church will give a musicale this
evening at the residence of Mrs. Sher-
rick, 1127 Summit avenue.

W. B. Allen, son of E. L. Allen,
the realty dealer of this city, and Miss
Myra Powell, of 99 East Fourteenth
street, Minneapolis, were married at
Hudson. Wis., about a month ago.
The announcement has only just been
made.

REGISTERED TRAVELERS.REGISTERED TRAVELERS.

Commandant Ratekin and Dr. J. P.
DufTield, surgeon of the lowa soldiers'
home, at Marshalltown, are visitors in
St. Paul.

Maj. J. M. Taylor, of the American
Field, of Chicago, left last evening for
Devil's Lake, N. D., for a hunting trip.

State' Senator Masterman, of Still-
water, passed a part of yesterday in
the city.

At the Windsor— F. Bauer, Brooklyn;
E. B. Jones and wife, M. Fitzsimmons,
Chicago: L. C. Lord, Moorhead; W. C.
Kuasmaul, Milwaukee; E. E. Hubbard,
Jackson, Mich.; Mrs. Friedl and chil-
dren. Gibbon, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Simonton, the Misses Simonton,
Harrisburg, Pa. -&JS

The John Dillon Comedy company
arrived ever the Great Northern yes-
terday and proceeded eastward. The
company reports a very successful sea-
son in Montana and other Western i
states. R. G. Folsom, a son of Moses I
Folsom, of the Great Northern's pas- j
senger department,, Is a "leading mem- j
ber of the. company.

At the Metropolitan— H. F. Mann and jWife, San Francisco; J. C. Maxwell
and wife, Idaho; Mrs. Scott and two !
children, Butte, Mont.: E. F. Farn- I
ham. Butte, Mont.; Charles T. Lang-
ley, Dickinson. N. D. ; E. O. Hawk-
sett and son, Eau Claire; C. N. Garh-
land and daughter, Decorah, Io. ; I. L.
Freeman, New York; H. W. Taylor,
Mankato.

_
At the Merchants'— H. N. Fuller,

Cumberland, Wis.; J. P. Lundin, Ste-
phen; D. J. Burns, Fargo; E. O. Webb,
Brainerd; E. Ellison. Fargo; J. R.
Howard, Sauk Center; J. G. Boyd,
Milwaukee; J. H. Dlekman, St. Louis;
A. A. Bartee, Cincinnati; F. A. Clem-
ens, Jamestown; G. L. Rose and wife,
Puyallup, Wash. ; George H. Walsh,
Grand Forks; L. E. Kaufman. Helena;
E. T. Archlbault, Northfield; W. J.Jones, Hutchinson; E. Petit, D. J.
Petit, George A. Roff, Syracuse; M.
Lawler, Omaha.

At the Ryan—D. M. , Sachler and
wife, Cincinnati; M. H. Hanford, Du-*
luth; E. L. Taylor, Pine Bluff, Ark.;
F. L. Champlin, C. P. Champlin, Will-
iam C. Pullman, J. W. Rush, F. |
Schlesinger, J. E. Widner, Chicago; N. I
Queen, Bridgeport; P.F.Mohr, Tacoma;
J. R. Toole. Helena; F. C. Farns-worth, L. Knight, Prof. M. Moyer,
New York: A. H. Willis, Boston; John
J. Slevin, Shieldsville, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Roberts, Norristown, Pa.;
F. B. Weeks, Miss M. Willard, Wash-ington; M. Llebl, Erie, * Pa.; J. E
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Swift, Chi-cago. •..--_*

LABOR DAY PREPARATIONS.
The Committee on Arrangements

Consider the Subject.

The committee on arrangements forThe committee on arrangements for
the Labor day celebration of the
trades and labor assembly considered
last night the advantages of Wild-
wood, Lake Shore, Lake Como and
Fort Snelling, deciding, at last, to
again hold the celebration at the Fort.
Various sp akers were mentioned for
the occasion, but their consent has not
yet been secured. The parade, which
will start from Rice park at 9:30 a. m..
is expected to contain many more
floats and bands than last year. At
least fight musical organizations will
be in* line. It is intended also that
the sports shall present a number of
novel features. A committee will try
to secure the co-operation of the busi-
ness houses by requesting the latter
to close during the whole of Labor
day, and to assist the trades and labor

assembly in furnishing prizes for the
sports. It is promised that the street
car company will furnish much better
facilities for reaching the Fort, and
that five steamboats will charge a
round trip rate of but fifteen cents be-
tween the Fort and the Jackson street
wharf. Tomorrow evening the com-
mittee on arrangements hold another
meeting. Friday the trades and labor
assembly will elect the chief marshal
for the parade, his two aids, and eight
assistant marshals, one of the latter
for each divison.
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CITY OFFICIALS - LAYING PIPE
TO SECURE THEIR POT OFTO SECURE THEIR POT OF

GOLD.GOLD.%

HEADS ARE PUT TOGETHER.

A TEST ACTION W?ILL SOON -BE
BROUGHT AGAI\ST THE MU-BROUGHT AGAIXSTTHBMU-

NICIPALITY.NICIPALITi^TT\u25a0-.'.

SEVERAL INDIVIDUAL SUITS

Likely to Be Brought—Officials

"Will Face the Storm of Crit-
icism Together.

The heads of the, city departmentsThe beads of the, city departments
are beginning to miss the salaries
they did not draw for the month
of "July and are about to.take action
regarding the matter. In the course
cf a few days they will hold an un-
obtrusive little meeting \u25a0 and deter-
mine how and when that action' shall
be begun, and -who* shall? begin it.
In other words, they are \u25a0 going to
sue the city of St. Paul for their un-
paid salaries, and for the. full amount
thereof, as fixed by the act of the
legislature and incorporated in the
city charter.

From time to time the- city officials
have informally talked the matter
over. The plan ofallowing some one
official to pose as the plaintiff in a
single action and thereby establish
a test case has been suggested, but
will probably be abandoned, as It
involved "the delicate question
which" cityofficial would assume the
somewhat painful prominence his
name would attain as sole plaintiff
against the city an an action so un-
popular with the taxpayers. The
probability is that the burden will
be equally divided among them —
that is to say, each official whose sal-
ary is fixed by the charter and who
refuses to accept any reduction un-
der the Hare resolution, will bring
suit individually, and thus face -to-
gether the storm of criticism that
will follow, instead of huddling un-
der shelter and leaving one lone man
to stand outside and brave the hur-
ricane without a companion in his
misery.

GEN. BROOKE AT HOME,

Having- Returned From a Tour of
Inspection of the Department.Inspection of the Department.

Gen. Brooke, commander of the de-Gen. Brooke, commander of the de-
partment of Dakota, arrived home last
evening from his tour of inspection of j
the posts of the department. Gen. I
Brooke left St. Paul seven weeks ago,
being accompanied on his trip by his
aid-de-camp, Lieu*. Dean. When seen
by a Globe reporter at the Aber-
deen last night, the general was busy
in a mass of accumulated mall, which
required his attention. He said: "As
a rule I always like to talk to you gen-
tlemen of the press,- when there Is any-
thing to say. This trip is purely rou-
tine matter and I may go out again,' if
not this yean than next spring. I
found the department In very good
shape Indeed, but there is nothing of
any importance or general . interest
that I can tell you of the trip." ._\u25a0" ? ..

"What about the proposed changes
in concentrating troops at more im-

jportant posts?"
"That will be the general policy of

the government, but from my own
I knowledge I know of no immediate
changes that ' are now to be' made.
Work on the new fort near Helena ls
progressing fairly, but it is a matter
of appropriations only upon which the
final finishing of the new post will
depend. Of other matters I have no
knowledge, except what I have seen in
the newspapers, although I confess
that I think sometimes that many dis-
patches are sent without much founda-
tion." . - 7- '?-'

'Then you have no personal knowl-
edge of the talked of change of the
Third regiment from Fort Snelling to
some frontier post?"

"No, sir, none whatever. I have
heard nothing of the matter."

MAYOR PROCLAIMS LABOR. DAY,

And Recommends That BusinessAnd Recommends That Business
Honses Be Closed.Honses Be Closed. 7

Mayor Smith, mindful that Labor\u25a0 Mayor Smith, mindful- that Labor'
day is soon- due, issued yesterday the
following proclamation:. Whereas by the laws of the state of
Minnesota the first Monday of Sep-
tember of each year has been desig-
nated as Labor day, and the said day
thereby established as a legal holiday:

Now, therefore, in consonance with
the spirit of such enactment, setting
Labor day aside as a day of rest and
cessation from the cares of worldly
life, I, Robert A. Smith, mayor of the'
city of St. Paul, do hereby recommend
that en Monday the 2d day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1595, all business places In
which men and women are employed
in their usual avocations within this-
city shall be and remain closed,- in
order that tho fullest opportunity
shall be had by the people to celebrate
in such manner as commends itself
to their judgment the day set apart
by the state in recognition of the
worth and dignity of labor. , ,-.

ROBERT A. SMITH, Mayor.

NO NOTION OF RESIGNING,

So Says Sutton lnspector Bloom-
field Finding- Bad Boilers.

Ithad been reported that State Boil-
er Inspector Sutton intended to re-
sign, but when seen yesterday, Mr.
Sutton denied the truth of such a
statement, saying indignantly, that he
had no such intention.

Mr. Sutton has received a letter
from Inspector Bloomfield, who is out
in the Third district, inspecting the
boilers of threshing machines, in
which the inspector reports : having

found a number of boilers in Goodhue
county from which the blocks of tin,
used to give warning when the water
has gone down below the danger
point, had been removed and iron bolts
put in their places. This little block
of tin covers a hole in the boiler near
the fire box. When the water goes
down the tin melts, and the escaping
steam puts out the fire. The owners of
the machines evidently did not care
for any safeguard, but the inspector
promptly ordered the tin replaced.

The Poor Indian Crowded Ont.
George H. Walsh, ex-speaker of th«George H. Walsh, ex-speaker of th«

' house of representatives of North 'Da-
kota, passed through the city yester-
day on his way North, where he will
attend to the harvesting of his big
crop of wheat. Mr. Walsh now re-
sides in Fort Smith, Ark., and said
that the Indian reservation was fast
becoming crowded with white men. \u25a0

There were now three of the white
men to every Indian on the reserva-
tion. The government is carrying on
a very extensive survey, which seems
to indicate the throwing open of the
reservation by the next congress.

Tax Levy Certificates Cashed.
Five hundred and fifty tax levy cer-Five hundred and fifty tax levy cer-

tificates of indebtedness of the value
of 5275,000 were cashed yesterday by
the Bank of Minnesota. The city cer-
tificates were received by Comptroller
McCardy yesterday from Eastern
holders, as they matured Aug. 15.

Never Had Proper Service.
Harris Richardson yesterday ap-Harris -Richardson yesterday ap-

peared before Judge Kelly in chambers
and made a motion to open a default

Judgment in the case of H. *and T.
Suter against -the Anoka Timber and
Supply company. The basis of the mo-
tion was an affidavit that a copy of
the summons was never served on the
person who is the proprietor of the'
supply company, he being out in ' the
woods at his logging camp and not
near a postoffice. Attorney Michaelopposed the motion. Judge Kelly took
it under consideration. -777*7.

*: BRUTAL ACT OF A BOY.

Pulls Off the Leu of a Live Cat—

Humane Society After Him.Humane Society After Him.
Secretary Hutchins, of the humaneSecretary Hutchins, of the humane

society, yesterday swore out a war-
rant for the arrest of Pat Larkin, a
little boy of ten, living on Water
street, on the West side. The charge
is cruelty to animals. Little Pat, it-
is alleged, pulled the hind leg off
of a black cat named Billy. This
was certainly unkind to Billy, and
the case presents- few extenuating
circumstances. According to the tes-
timony of another youth, who claims
that he witnessed the dismember-
ment of Billy, the latter was not an.
offensive cat. He never bothered Pat
when meal time arrived, but pre-
ferred instead to steal impartially
of the neighbors. He did not scratch
nor bite. Even when he saw a dog
who made unfriendly remarks, Billy

would simply enlarge his tail and
pass on with dignity and a crooked
back. Although, like aH black cats,
he dearly loved the lightof the moon
and stars, his enjoyment of the stilly

hours was tranquil and unobstrusive.
He rarely sang himself, although he
enjoyed the voices of his neighbors.
When he did sing, his carrolings
were clear and well modulated, if a
trifle shrill. Altogether, he was far
from being a wicked or depraved

cat. .
. But Monday of last week Billy re-

fused to smoke a cigarette tendered
him by one of the boys. For this
trifling discourtesy Billy was tied
to a tree by a piece of wire that
passed around his neck and around
the tree. Then an unfeeling boy
caught the wretched cat's hind leg

and literally pulled it out of its
socket. The helpless victim was dy-
ing when he was thrown into the
river. After him was cast his hind
leg. It is scarcely probable that the
little boys realized the brutality of
the act, but Secretary Hutchins in-
tends that the matter^ shall be in-
vestigated.

CONTRACT DRAWN.

Bridge anil Iron Company Will
Proceed to Bnild Como IJri-lu.;*.Proceed to Build Como Bridge.

The city attorney has drawn the con-
tract with the Wisconsin Bridge and
Iron company for the building of the
superstructure of the Como avenue
bridge, and will send it to Milwaukee
today for the signature by the presi-
dent of the company. In the mean-
time the cityand and the Great North-
ern Railroad company will execute an
agreement whereby the latter will pay
one- third of the cost of the work, the
amount to be paid from month to
month as the work progresses and
the cost thereof Is definitely ascer-
tained. The contract price for con-
structing the superstructure is a trifle
over $37,000, but the actual cost may
not exceed $35,000.

NO CANINE CATCHER YET.NO CANINE CATCHER YET.

The Mayor Has Not Yet ApprovedThe Mayor Has Not Yet Approved

the Resolution for One.the Resolution for One.
The mayor has not yet signed theThe mayor has not yet signed the

resolution authorizing him to appoint
a dog-catcher, but will affix his signa-
ture today. The resolution did not
reach the mayor's • office until "yester-
day, and as it was at the bottom of
a big ;batch, of council measures,: his
honor hardly, came to it until, it was
time; to close the office. The mayor
said he wanted to look it-over care-
fully before approving of it, though
he entertained no doubt that he would
sign it In the end.

THE SEVEN WISE MEN

Who Will Represent Minnesota
in the Farmers? National Con-in the Farmers' National Con-
gress.e-cess.

Gov. Clough has appointed the del-
egates who will represent Minnesota
at the Farmers' ' National congress, to
be held in Atlanta* Ga., from Oct. 10
to 15. Those from the seven judicial

districts are as follows:
First district, Hon. John Bain. Free-

mont, Winona county; Second district,
C. D. Gilfillan, Morgan, Redwood
county; Third district, Ole O. Waeseth,
Aspelund, Goodhue county; Fourth dis-
trict, Oliver Dalrymple, St. Paul, Ram-
sey county; Fifth district, H. F.

Brown, Minneapolis, Hennepin county;
Sixth district, C. B. Buckham, Little
Falls, Morrison county; Seventh dis-
trict, A. T. Lund, Vining, Otter Tall
county.

Delegates at Large —John L. Gibbs,
Geneva, Freeborn county, and O. C
Gregg, Minneapolis.

That Ingersoll Will.
Judge Willrich has filed a decisionJudgp Willrich has filed a decision

construing the will of D. W. Ingersoll.
The widow and unmarried daughter
are entitled to the rent from the
homestead and $75 a month Income,
and Anna J., the only unmarried
daughter, is entitled to $500 a year be-
sides. The personal property is valued

\u25a0at $6,800, of which $3,121.71 is in cash,
and the real estate is estimated to be
worth $54,825. The heirs are: Julia I.
Field, Anna J. Ingersoll, Frederick G.
Ingersoll, Truman W. Ingersoll, Daisy
Field, Henry G. Ingersoll, George E.
Ingersoll, Isabel I. Lockwood, Marian
T. Case, Daniel W. Ingersoll and
Marian W. Ingersoll, the widow.

Lowe "Writ Rejected.

A writ of habeas corpus in the case
of Charles R. Lowe yesterday came
up before Judge Egan. County Attor-
ney Butler objected to the writ because
notice had not been served on him as
the law requires; also because a copy
had been given the sheriff, whereas
the law requires that the original be
given to him. Judge Egan sustained
the objection and discharged the writ
without any argument as to the
merits of the case. Another writ was
immediately sworn out and due service
made .yesterday afternoon, so the mat-
ter will be argued before Judge Egan
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. . - .? \u25a0

He Is Quite Enthusiastic.
Congressman Kiefer returned fromCongressman Kiefer returned from

Duluth yesterday full of enthusiasm. oyer the progress that is being made
in the way of preliminary work toward
the consummation of the Superior-
Mississippi ship canal. It is expected
that the survey will be practically
completed by November that is, that
the bulk of the work will be done,
and with a small additional appropri-
ation from congress, the remainder
will be easy of accomplishment next
summer. '.'.•\u25a0•'-"*:.

V. A. O. D. Picnic.
St. Paul Grove No. 7, U. A. O. D., In-St. Paul Grove No. 7, U. A. O. D., In-

tend giving a family basket picnic at
Wildwood on Thursday next, the 22d
inst. Itis requested that members and
families and such friends as they may
see fit to invite, willmake it a point to
be in attendance. The party will start
from the East St. Paul power house at
9:30 a. m. Fare, 20 cents for round
trip.

Odd Fellows' Day.
Wednesday, Aug. 21, the St Paul,Wednesday, Aug. 21, the St. Paul,

Stillwater, River Falls, Hastings,
White Bear, Gladstone and North St.Paul Odd Fellows join in joint picnics
at Wildwood. The day will be spent
in athletic sports of all. kinds, speeches,
etc. Valuable prizes will be given for
all winners. All members, with their
families and friends, are invited to at-
tend. Trains leave every half-hour on
St. Paul & White Bear electric line.

A Small Blaze. -
An exploding lamp In the barbershop of J. W. Kennedy, at 145 East

Fifth street, shortly after 9 p. m. yes-
terday, caused damage to the amount
of $100. A chemical engine extin-guished the blaze, -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•. ..

GpBIEIiGOTTjiEHE'
"WITH HIS LARGE AND LUSCIOUSWITH HIS LARGE AND LUSCIOUS
77 '77* FEE ]BILL''* UNDIMIN- '" ''" ' 7 '
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COMMISSIONERS 7 SESSIONCOMMISSIONERS 7 SESSIONS

THEY ALLOW THE SHERIFFSTHEY"ALLOW THE SHERIFFS
\u25a0 j$2,500. FEE BILL IN ONE "2

I GREAT GULP.

VIGOROUS PROTESTS ARE MADE.VIGOROUS PROTESTS ARE MADE;

By Mayor Smith and Commis-By Mayor ? Smith -and Com mis-'
sioner Joyce, hut ItDid Not jfl

Aj^Avail Other Business..

Sheriff Chapel succeeded yester***-"
day in getting the board of county
commissioners to allow his bill for
$2,500 for serving warrants by mailon persons who owe delinquent per-
sonal property taxes/but he did not
get it through with the consent of
Mayor Smith or Commissioner Joyce.
The latter contended that there was
noith'ng to show that the sheriff had
made diligent search and distrained
property as 'the law provided he
should do before he was entitled to
his fees. He submitted a list of 200
names taken from the delinquent
list, and from every one of these per-
sons, the commissioner said, the tax
could be collected without difficulty.

Commissioner Wright, for somereason, thought the board had no
right to go behind the sheriff's affi-
davit, but 'Mayor Smith took a differ-
ent view of it. After considerable
discussion the bill was allowed, the
mayor and Joyce voting against it.
Mr. Chapel has not got the money
yet, and it is very doubtful if he
ever will get it. Ifhe does, the law
that allows it to him should be wiped
from the statute books the first day
the next legislature assembles.

County Auditor Sullivan submit-
ted a statement of the amount, of
delinquent personal property tax re-
maining to be collected. Cancella-
tions to the amount of $2,750 had
been made, and the remainder, $29,-
--727, was returned to the clerk of the
court to secure judgments and then
have the sheriff levy executions, for
which Mr. Chapel will be allowed
some more fees.

The application of William Hamm
for a license to sell liquors for the
Kreutzer place ln New Canada was
acted upon, the recommendation of the
committee to the effect that the license
be granted, being adopted. But theapplication of Charles Thorn for a
license at Gladstone, was refused be-
cause the saloon is located within 600
feet of a school house.

The proposition to buy the Sarah'
Marchand property, which has re-*
verted to the state on account of tai,
delinqency, was adopted, the board to
pay 50 cents on the dollar for it.

When the bids of the proposed im-
provement of Rice street came up, H.
C. Clausen entered a complaint be-
cause less attention, he said, had been*given to the north and south roads
than to those running east and west!
The latter were in good condition com-*
pared with the others and the speaker
believed that $250,000 worth of trade
was annually being diverted to Min-
neapolis from the northern part of the
county on account of the poor roads;
St. Paul was the best market, but .'it;
was not accessible.'- •:<-\u25a0•*•* >iC-'Jr

Others who took thesameview of the
question :

that Mi*. Clausen did said
that there seemed to be favoritism on
the part of the board in the matter of'
road improvement. To this Commis-
sioner McCarron suggested that the
board take the complainants over the
ground next Saturday or Sunday. The
board decided to make the trip Satur-
day. .77,7. -.•'?.

Following are the bids submitted for
the Rice street improvement:

P. H. Thornton— Excavation, 10 centsper cubic yard; lumber, $19 per thou-
sand; piling, 33 cents per foot.

H. C. Huebner— Excavation, 17 cents
per cubic yard; lumber, $20 per thou-
sand; piling, 50 cents per foot.

David Excavation, 12 cents
per cubic yard; lumber, $22 per thou-
sand, piling. 33 cents per foot.

Dale & Baumgardr.er—
13*j_ cents per cubic yard; lumber, $18
per thousand; piling, 30 cents per foot.

Evans Bros.— Excavation, 13V» cents
per cubic yard; lumber, $20 per thou-
sand; piling, 25 cents per foot.

Million & Young—Excavation, 13%
cents per cubic yard; lumber, $22.50 per
thousand; piling, 30 cents per foot.

John Fogelberg— Excavation, 131.
cents per cubic yard; lumber, $15 per
thousand ; piling, 25 cents per foot. -
Accompanied by a sum total bid of
$5,8007

Charles E. Sandeen— Excavation 9 8-10
cents per cubic yard; lumber, $18 per
thousand; piling, 35 cents per foot.

St. Paul Cartage Company—
tion, 10 9-10 cents per cubic yard; lum-
ber, $13.50 per thousand; piling, 10 cents
per foot.

F. L. Balch, Minneapolis—Excava-
tion, 17 cents per cubic yard; lumber,
$18 per thousand; piling, 18 cents per
foot.

These bids are subject to the reten-
tion of the bridge for the use of the
contractors, and the excavation prices
are for the south of the fill, an ad-
vance of about 33 1-3 per cent being
quoted for the earthwork north of the
fill.

1 Peter Daily submitted a proposition
to place the street in first-class con-
dition as a public highway for $3,000,

: thus saving $2,000 on the cost of the
proposed improvement. His scheme
was to fill it in, using tamarack fas-.-

--1 cines, which would . last forever, he
said. His proposition was referred to
the committee on roads and bridges.

THE FISHERMEN BOLD

Have Rctnrned From AlexandriaHave Rctnrned - From Alexandria
Loaded Will*. Specimens.Loaded With Specimens.

The fishermen bold of the Commer-. The fishermen bold of the Commer-
cial club are back from their tour of
the Alexandria lakes. They brought
with them a dog fish, a pike and a
bass, together with a large assort-
ment of mysterious monsters which
they assert are fish. The party, led by
President Footner and Secretary Mc-
Ginnife, consisted of Ed Paradis, F. M.
Wheeler, D. Roussopoulos, Inspector
McNair, F. G. Walther, Dr. Sandberg,
Frank Brewster and others. A relief
expedition went up Saturday to bring.
the first party out of the wilderness.;
The fishers tried a new brand of bait
on each of five lakes— Mary, Reno, Os-
car, Carlos and Miltona. At the latter
point they came upon the encamp-'
ment of the Chicago club and deso-
lated the latter's larder. 7

The largest of the three genuine fish >
that returned with the expedition was
a ten-pound creature of the dog vari-
ety. It was dragged into the boat by
F. G. Walther, who thought it was a
weed. A six-pound pike was taken by
another man with McGinnis' tackle,-
who therefore claims the catch; while
Mr. Roussopoulos bought a five-pound
bass of a farmer. The consignment
of slimy mysteries that the rest of the
crowd had caught or stolen, were
seized on their arrival here, by Exec-
utive Agent Fullerton, of the game
and fish commission. When, however, *

President Footner went up to the
agent's office and proved by. the unbi-
ased testimony of Mr. McGinnis that
the contraband . things, barring a few
crabs and water snakes, were really'
catfish, Mr. Fullerton allowed the de-
lighted secretary to take the slimy
sack on his shoulders and carry it back
to the club. The expedition was in-
formed that It would have escaped all

misunderstanding by merely labeling
its' prizes as fish. ""

SOME CHOICE POLICE BITS,

Airily and Spicily Related by a
Globe Trotter.\ . \u25a0\u25a0':A Globe Trotter. •

. In the police court yesterday Will-
iam -Hartley, the alleged forger, ar-
rested Saturday by Detective Kenaley,
pleaded guilty of disorderly conduct,
j&^id was given a sentence of ninety
days. Although Mr. Hartley's disor-
derliness was a pleasing legal fiction,
he was glad enough to accept the hint
_<fod agree to. leave town at once, when.
Judge Twohy offered to suspend the
sentence . 77? \u25a0 -\u25a0

B. B. Rickter, charged with assault-
ing! Collie Lehman, the young son of
Frank Lehman, was discharged. It

t had been asserted that Rickter beat
the child without reason, but proof
of the beating was not clearly devel-
oped. . :'\u25a0 .. A'A'A
"Miss Emma. Mason, a merry maiden

with a Delia Fox curl, was charged
with combining the allurements of her
red shirt waist and Lorelei smile upon
the public streets to the moral detri-
ment of passing gentlemen.. She will
attempt to refute the ungallant asser-
tion tomorrow. .
*'- Pertle Smith, a very colored per-
son, who is also .known as "The White
Diamond," was before the court upon
two charges disorderly conduct and
.failure to support his wife. He and
.Mrs. Mary Smith had been arrested
together. Their hearts had been beat-
ing as one heart, despite the fact that
Mary was. not Pertle's Mary and her
heart was not justified in so beating.
The genuine and authentic Mrs. Smith
took advantage of the Diamond's
presence in the halls of justice to serve
a warrant alleging that, for many
weeks,, she has received no financial
evidence of his marital devotion. The
case was continued until- the 21st.
? The Misses Susie La Bord and Es-
ther Gallagher were charged with pac-
ing pensively along, the new asphalt
of West Seventh street under the moon
rays of Saturday midnight. They
whispered sweet nothings in each
other's ears and giggled, as
young girls will, whenever a
man appeared in the vicinity.
This, of course, was romance and not
disorder. But the court has not read
Byron for many years, and he con-
tinued Miss La Bord's case until to-
morrow. Esther felt hurt at being ar-
rested, and never came back for her
$20 ball money.

_^ Manager Baker, of the Ramaley pa-
vilion at White Bear, who lost a con-
siderable sum of money through the
robbery of his safe a few weeks ago,
is once more the victim of covetous
visitors. Saturday Mr. Baker left his
"big diamond valued at $85 to glisten in
the moonlight and solitude of his bed-
room. On his return he again recog-
nized the moonlight, but not, alas!
the diamond.

John Cook was before the police court
yesterday charged with the larceny
'of a dozen ' chickens on the Bohe-
mian fiats. Johnnie claimed that, al-
though the chickens were taken, killed
and cooked, the full glory of the
achievement should not devolve upon
himself, alone. .Two other small boys
acted, he asserts, as his confreres,
coljaborators and accomplices. The
plait of tho poultry conspiracy will be
repealed in all its hideousness nextFriday.

prank Waterman was given a sus-'* TFjrank Waterman was given a sus-
pended sentence of ninety days yester-
day in the municipal court, provided
he! would make an Immediate and pro-longed visit to his cousins in the coun-
try. The charge against Frank was
vagrancy, but Judge Twohy did not
forget that Mr. Waterman is said to
have passad three months of ennui at
Lake Como on a previous occasion sim-
ply because some one had sold spuri-
ous tickets to theKnights ofLabor ball,
and Waterman resembled the unknown
foe to organized labor. '

V ! DECISIONS OF INTEREST

Handed Down— Several of LocalHanded Down— Several of Local
Importance.Importance' 7,.*'

Judges Sanborn and Thayer, of theJudges Sanborn and Thayer, of theUnited States circuit court of appeals,
yesterday filed five decisions in cases
that had been pending in that court.
The one of the greatest local 'import-
ance is the case of B. S. P. Reynolds,
plaintiff in error, vs. The Great North-ern Railway Company; error to the
circuit court of the United States for
the district of North Dakota. Judg-
ment affirmed. Opinion by Sanborn, J.Reynolds was driving along the line of
tho defendant's road near Fargo, anawas run into by. a train at a private
crossing, his wagon being smashed,
his horse killed and himself injured.
The law of the state requires trains towhistle when approaching crossings.
This tram did not whistle, but the
court instructed the jury that inas-
much as it was a private crossing, itwas not required to, and it was on
this that the appeal was taken.

Charles N. Nelson, plaintiff in errorvs. The First National Bank of Kill-ingley; error to the United States cir-
cuit court for the district of Minne-
sota. Judgment affirmed. Opinion by
Sanborn. This was an action brought
against C. N. Nelson and D. M. Sabinto recover $10,000 borrowed on preferred
stock of Seymour, Sabin & Co., whichwas exchanged for worthless stock of
the Minnesota Thresher company with-
out the knowledge or consent of the
Indorsers.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Com-pany, plaintiff in error, vs. Patrick R.
Smith; error to the circuit court of the
United States for the district of North
Dakota. Judgment affirmed^ Opinion
by -Sanborn, J. This was an action to
have Smith ejected from certain prop-
erty to which the railway company
claimed title in Bismarck.
\u25a0 J. E. Doze, appellant, vs. Alpheus
Smith. Appeal from the circuit court
of the United States for the southern
district of lowa Judgment affirmed.Opinion by Thayer, J. This was an ac-
tion to recover damages for infringe-
ment on a patent stock watering
trough. The lower court held that
there was no Infringement

Cudahy Packing ComDany, plaintiff
in error, vs. Sioux National Bank ofSioux City, Io. ; error to the circuitcourt, of the United States for the
northern district of lowa. Judgment
affirmed. Opinion by Thayer, J. Thiswas a case in which judgment was re-
covered against the packing company
:on account of some $11,000 paid on pig
checks under an agreement entered
into between it and the bank.

Two orders were also entered, one
'by* Judge Sanborn, overruling a de-murrer to the answer of defendant in
the case of Alfred and Lon Merrittagainst The American Steel Barge
Company. This is the case in which
action for $500,000 damages for unlaw-
ful conversion of stock was begun by
Merritts. Rockefeller is chief owner, of
the barge works. Judge Sanborn spent
the greater part ofyesterday in cham-
bers listening to arguments pro andcop on the demurrer, Attorneys A. A.
and Henry E. Harris appearing for
the Merritts and Frank Kellogg and

.John H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, appear-
ing for the barge company.

The other case was the Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company et ah, plain-
tiffs in error, vs. O. F. Norwood. Or-
der entered overruling motion for arehearing. —.•':-.:\u25a0.-\u25a0:.

•MINNESOTA DAY AT ATLANTA.

\u25a0 Gov. Clough Names Wednesday,
•';•> Oct. 2, for the Exposition.

7 Yesterday afternoon Gov. Clough
named Wednesday, Oct. 2, as Minne-
sota day at the great Southern expo-
sition in Atlanta:

.'7 Out to Old Soldiers.
• Secretary Beebee. of the state sol-

• diers' home, yesterday -sent out $700
for soldiers' .relief and $800 to be
applied on the new buildings that are
being erected.

Special vice, to Cleveland.
- * The fast train on the Nickel Plate
Road leaving Chicago at 1:30 p. m., ar-

' riving at Cleveland .11:30 p. m., is the
.best day train between Chicago and
Cleveland. Give it a trial and be con-

. vinced. Uniformed colored porters in
.charge of day coaches. . Lowest rates
'to all points. ' For further . informa-
tion address J. Y. Calahan, general
agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, 111.

BEfIG'S BULLETINS
CONTINUE TO GIVE GENERAL

SATISFACTION IN POPULA-
TION STATISTICS.

NO. 5 IS HEREWITH GIVEN,

WITH OFFICIAL FIGURES OF
EIGHT THRIVING MINNE-

SOTA TOWNS.

NEW VIRGINIA MAKES A SHOW.

Not Organized in 1800, She Has
3,047 People in 1593, Which ,

Is Good Enough. -\u25a0•

Secretary of State Berg has issued
the official figures as shown by the re-
turns made by state enumerators for
cities as given below. In the first
given it will be noticed that although
Virginia was not an organized city
when the last census. was taken, it
now has a population of 3,647. This
growth In five years from a very small
settlement is quite phenomenal. The
population of Moorhead has Increased
about 1,202 since the last census was
made, and In all of the others given
an increase is shown, although in
some places Ithas been small. The ex-
act figures follow:

Virginia—Not organized in 1890—First ward 612
Second ward 7.7 71, 423Third ward .*. 77.7.7 560Fourth ward 7 . .7777 .1,052

Total ....."1647
-vr~. -. _ 1595Moorhead—

_\u0084 . ?; 1595 1890.
First .ward 770 502Second ward .1,665 990
Third ward 855 596

Totals 3,290 £088Waseca—
First ward „..' 959 797
Second ward..;...*. 911 "832Third ward 7 912 853

Totals 2.752 2,482
Willmar—First ward: 650 1,825

Second ward 804
Third ward 1,037 77.

Totals 2,511 £i_s
Sauk Center- -_..--.-.• - -. -First ward 672 581

Second ward 1,343 1,114

Totals : .;:;:.. 2^015 1195Shakopee —First ward 664 604
Second ward 744 . 693Third ward 558 . 528

Totals 1,936 1,757Totals 1,936 1/757Tracy—First ward 750 1,400
Second ward 937

r._ Totals ....; .....1,087 1,400
Chaska

* 2,443 2,210
Cloquet 2.662 2,530

Orlencoe 9 022 1649
Le Sueur 7*1,980 1,763
Hutchinson 1,812 1,414

MIDSUMMER FETE.

Coming: Event in the Interest of
the Babies'* Home.

The ladles who are interested In the
Babies' home of this city, are very
busy preparing for a grand midsummer
fete and entertainment to be given for
the benefit of their home Aug. 29, 30
and 31, at the Grand opera house. For
weeks the ladies have been busy per-
fecting their arrangements for this en-
tertainment, and rehearsals are being
held every day. This will be the larg-
est entertainment of the kind ever held
In .this city, over 200 society people
taking-part.* -'"\u25a0'-' "** r^y.y':y : *r ~

The executive committee in charge of
tho performance consists of Mrs. W.
D. Cornish, Mrs. E. E. Hughson, Mrs.
E.J.Abbott, Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Schune-
man, Mrs. A P. Moss, Mrs. Fagley,
Miss Annie Guthrie, Mrs. Livingston
and Mrs. F. P. Wright.

Some of the soloists are Mrs. C. B.
Yale, Miss C. L. Mead, Miss Adah
Hawkins, T. J. Shepard, Mrs. Alan C.
Cregler, Mrs. Anna H. Delano. Some
of the performers are Misses Blake-
ly, Auerbach, DeCoster, Bass, Pope,
Warner, Kahlman, Guthrie. The pro-
gramme: May Day on Boston Com-
mon, Familiar Faces, The Exile, The
Patriots, The Belles of '76, The March
to Victory, The Soldier's Farewell, In
Camp, Heroes of '63, The Battlefield,
The Jubilee at the Quarters, Recol-
lections of '93, closing with living pic-
tures. There will be changes in the
programme at each performance.

The living pictures will be made a
prominent part of the entertainment
and will be exceptionally fine. Ths
names of those who are at the head of
the entertainment as well as the per-

' formers are a guarantee as to the merit
of the entertainment. This is ex-
pected to be the social event of the
season.

HASMT EXPRESSED ITSELF.

Chamber of Commerce Corrects

. an Impression Abroad.

The following preamble and resolu-
tion were unanimously adopted by the
executive committee of the chamber of

commerce yesterday:
Whereas, The impression may have

obtained in some parts of the country

that the St. Paul Chamber of Com-
merce has formed and expressed an
opinion adverse to the proposed union
of interests of the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern properties;

Resolved, That for the purpose of
.correcting such impression, the execu-
tive committee of said chamber hereby

declares, that the said subject has
never been before the chamber, nor
been acted upon by it in any form; and
no authority has ever been given to

commit the chamber, in any way, in

connection therewith.
CHARLES P. NOYES,

t Second Vice President.
J. I. BEAUMONT, Secretary.

HIS PATRIOTIC SONGS LIVE.

Memorial Services to Dr. George

F. Root, by St. Paul Camp, S.

of V.
St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Vet-

erans, will on next Monday night con-
duct a memorial service, in honor of
Dr. George F. Root, the author of the
nation's famous w*_r songs, which in-
spired the armies of the North in the
sixties to many a battle and victory.

Allmembers of the Grand Army, of the
Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies of the
G. A. R. are cordially invited to be
present. The memorial address will
be read by Division Inspector Lieut.
Louis De Lestry, who personally
knew the deceased for many years.
The orchestra of Camp 1 will lead the
songs and special vocal talent will as-
sist. All present are urged to join in
the chorus of the grand old tunes.
Post and corps commanders are hereby
requested to call the attention of their
bodies to this service and be sure to
have a large gathering on hand. The
full programme will be announced
later, in the week. -

A "Wonderfnl Wire-Walker.
A large Monday afternoon crowd

attended Como yesterday, when Prof.Dugay repeated hi**} performances on
the wire rope. His great feature, that
of cooking a meal on a miniature
stove, balanced by the professor at the
center of. the wire, evoked warm ap-
plause. It is one of the best tricks on
thd wire rope seen In this city. Prof.
Dugay had a big crowd in the evening,
when * a concert was -also ; given *by

Watson's orchestra. This orchestra is
composed of the members of the FirstRegiment band, and, although only
organized* this season, has made a hit
in its everal engagements in the Twin
cities. The orchestra will give another
concert today, and in the afternoon at
4:15 and evening at 8:15 jProf. Dugay
will be. seen. on the wire rope.

CIRCUS. DAY COMING,

Only a Little WHile to Wait for
: Hiu-.-.li-L*i Bros.** Big Circus.

, The rapid approach of Rlngling day*
In this city rias created wide-spread
interest, and it Is safe to predict that
the great amusement enterprise known
as ; Ringling Bros.' World's Greatest
Shows will receive an enthusiastic wel-
come when it exhibits here next Tues-
day. Ringling Bros.' exhibition is
larger, grander and more comprehen-
sive than ever this year, and the press
of . other cities unhesitatingly pro-
nounce It the greatest enterprise of
its kind in the world. In point of nov-
elty or in the number of great feat-
ures no other show can approach it.
The concerts of the Liberatl band
alone constitute a grand and complete
entertainment, and. musical people are
especially interested in this grand ex-
tra feature of.the. big show. . The
triple ring performance is beyond all
comparison the. finest ever seen in
America. The menagerie, with its
giant giraffe, the ponderous hippopota-
mus and the many other rare and curi-
ous wild beasts; the horse fair with
its 400 valuable horses ; the grand open-
ing tournament; the Roman hippo-
drome, with its thrilling standing
races, its exciting two and four-horse
chariot races . and other engrossing
contests, all contribute to a perform-
ance which in extent, *\iariety and cost-
liness, defies description. We would
call particular attention to the pro-
cession, which will leave the show
grounds at 10 o'clock on the morning
of the exhibition, and move over the
principal down-town streets. Ringling
Bros, have always been famed for
their great street pageant, but this
year's effort far suspasses that of any
previous year. Nothing more resplen-
dent or gorgeously beautiful could be
imagined. The grounds selected are
at corner St. Albans street and Univer-
sity avenue.

FARMERS ON PAPER.

The Convention of Agricultural
Editors Will Be Well Attended.
The Commercial club and, the State

Agricultural society, under whose au-
spices will be held the international
convention of the agricultural press of
the United' States and Canada, has
assurances of a very large attendance
of editors and proprietors of agricul-
tural papers. .The Hosterman Print-
ing company, of Springfield, Ohio, have
notified Vice President McGinnis, of
the agricultural society, that the Farm
News will. be represented at the con-
vention; Messrs Axtell, Rush & Co.,
publishers of the Pittsburg Stockman
and Farmer, will also be represented,
Vice President T. E. Orr being chosen.
After the convention the editors will
make a tour Of the agricultural regions
of the Northwest.

A BAD LOT OF JAILS.

Secretary Hart Finds Some Jails
and Almshouses iv Bud Condi-
tion.

Secretary Hart has returned from a
tour of Inspection of state and county
institutions in the northern part of the
state, and he repors the condition of
affairs in the Otter Tail county alms-
house and in the Steams county jailas
disgraceful. They are in an over-
crowded condition, decent accommo-
dations for the ; inmates not

having been made. Mr. Hart was ac-
companied by Dr. Folwell, of the state
university, and they made visits to the
Fergus Falls and Crookston jails, both
of which they found in good condition.

WARDENS OF INDIANA

On a Tour of Inspection of Insti-
inlions Will Be Here.

Secretary Hart, of the state board
of correction and charities, received
a telegram late yesterday afternoon
from the wardens of the state prisons
of Indiana, stating that a party of
them would arrive in the city this
morning to make a tour of the state
institutions of Minnesota. Mr. Hart
will accompany the wardens.

Hon. J. H. Hoyt, of Ohio.
Hon. James H. Hoyt, of- Cleveland,

0., is in the city on important legal
business. He is at the Ryan hotel.
For dinner last evening and over night
he became the guest of ex-Gov. Mer-
riam at Forest lake. Mr. Hoyt was
one of the leading candidates for the
Republican nomination -for governor of
Ohio at the convention held in May
last, and came within a few votes of
winning. There were a dozen candi-
dates and Mr. Hoyt was among the
leaders. He is one of the ablest attor-
neys of Ohio, and is here representing
the Standard Oil magnates of his city.

To Celebrate Sedan A

Deutscher Krieger Verein {old Ger-man soldiers' union) intends to cele-
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the day of Sedan with a grand con-
cert in Turner hall Saturday even-
ing, Aug. 31, and on the Ist of Septem-
ber with a parade and picnic at Ban-
holzer's park. The comrades fromMinneapolis will be re sent in full
force. Probably there will be a Ger-man batalllon, four companies, each
150 men strong, in line. Other German
societies have promised also their co-
operation. \u25a0:_;:..\u25a0

Liquor Dealers to Organize.

A call has been Issued .for a conven-
tion of retail liquor dealers, to be held
at the West Side Turner hall, in Min-neapolis, today and tomorrow, for thepurpose of forming a state retailliquor dealers' association. R. J.Halle, of Chicago, secretary of the
National Retail Liquor Dealers' asso-
ciation,, will deliver an address. A
general invitation is extended to St.
Paul liquor dealers to attend.

\u25a0 Done by the Ladies.
The woman's edition' of the Macal-

ester Echo will appear on Saturday.
The paper is Issued in aid of Macal-
ester college, and all Presbyterians
have been invited to aid in the sale.

Macalester college will have a dining
hall at the state fair, in charge of Dr.
and Mrs. M. N. Adams and P. T. Jack-
son.

A Good Selection.
Gov. Clough has appointed Rev. T.

R. Heffron, of this city, to represent
Minnesota at the annual convention
of the prison associations of the United
States at Denver, Col., Sept. 14 to 18.

New Strength
la given tired, nervous women by Hood's

.itftggz^&r^ Sarsaparilla. "I
had rheumatism

§ and catarrh bad-
ly.but since tak-
ing 12 bottles of
Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla I am a dif-§ ferent woman. I
rilla I am a dif-
ferent woman. I
take Hood's Sar-
saparilla every
spring and am as
strong and well
as a woman of
35. A doctor is
never called into

my home, as all of myfamily use Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills." Mrs.
-j-;lice V. Enright, 145 Jay St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. 7-;j.. '/'a'aA '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes Rich Red Blood." gl; six forts.
Ruttd'a Pilk cur*- all liver -**1-*** wiious-.nUUU a Mild ness, headaches. -oc. *;
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Wonderful Suit Values.Wonderful Siiit Values.
Of 38 Tailor-Made Suits

placed on sale yesterday 7
morning at -? 7?;7.;77 7.i, 7. .

-• $8.75 " •

a suit, only 9 were left at .6
'

o'clock. They ought to gd
in an hour this morning.

We will also begin this -
morning a clearing sale oi-
all our high-grade. Tailor-
Made Suits . that were Si 2,
$15 and $17.50. 7 All . oi.
them will go at .; .\u25a0';',':':

$8.75 \u25a0 ;
a suit. This price mean.
an absolute loss on every
Suit. Come early for best
selections.

NEW DEESS GOODS.NEW DEESS GOODS.
.= .-. . ....

Compliments are show-Compliments are show-
ered on our matchless stock
of New Dress Goods by all
who see them. And they
are selling freely to women
who like to lead the fash-
ions.

Imported Novelty Suit- •

ings, 75 cents.
Imported Novelty *Suit«

ings, "85 cents.
Imported Wicker Suit-

ings, $1.00.
Fine French Suitings, 50

inches wide, in the always
popular small checks and
stripes, in newest color mix-
tures, $1.00.

Novelties in Boucles and
Silk and Wool Rough Suit-
ings, $1.00 to $2.50.

BLACK GOODS.

38-inch " Novelties. 50
cents.

50-inch Cheviot Diagon-
als, 50 cents.

50-inch Cheviot Diagon- /\u25a0
als, 75 cents.

; 50-inch Mohair Diagon-
als, 75 and 85. cents.

48-inch Mohair Crepes,
85 cents. :-*": '-"•''' — "--" """.7

inch Boucles and Curl-
ed effects, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00.

NEW SILKS.
A '"- * * " 1 \u25a0'. .A great many-novelties in

black Silks have been
opened.

New Scroll Patterns, $1
and $1.25.

Brocaded Gros Grains,
88 Cents to $3.50.

Black Peau de Soies, 88
Cents to $2.00.

In colored silk fabrics
Chameleon Satins are a high
novelty. We have them in
50 shades. Price, $1.00.

BLANKET BARGAINS.
We are closing out our

entire stock of carried-over
Blankets before bringing up
the new stock which is now
in our basement. . Afair as-
sortment for today's selling.
White Blankets — '.

$5.00 kinds for $3.50.
$5.00 kinds for $4.00.
$6.00 kinds. for $4.40.
$6.50 kinds for $4.50.
$7.00 kinds for $5.00.
$9.00 kinds for $5.00. 7

Gray Blankets —
$2.00 kinds for $1.40.
$3.50 kinds for $2.75.-- kinds for $3.59.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
25 dozen Fine Cambric Gowns, dou-

ble yoke back, 4 clusters of tucks,
two rows fine insertion, and trimmed
with fine embroidery, only $1.00
each today. -"' -.7

Fine Muslin Drawers, cluster of
tucks and ruffle of fine embroidery,
only

39 Cents
today; worth 65c. .7

600 fine Cambric Corset Covers,
trimmed with insertion and em-
broidery,

29 Gents
each today; worth 50c.each today; worth 50c.

Umbrella' Drawers, with Cambric
flounce, embroidered flounce or lace
flounce, 75c, SI, $1.25, $1.50
and $2.

Umbrella Shirts,' trimmed with lace
or embroidery, $ _ .25 to $4,

These money-saving op-
portunities willnot be found
a week hence. They may
end in a very?few days. .'•

1, iiI cc
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